The significance of ELT materials has been emphasized by many researchers including Williams (1983) . A body of research was conducted in Iran on English textbooks in general and Prospect series in particular. However, Prospect3 which is newly introduced to the public education has been scarcely investigated. The alleged communicative approach in this textbook was evaluated in the present research. To this aim, Cisar's standard-based evaluation scale was used for the analysis based on five communicative goals proposed by the American Council on the Teaching of Foreign Languages (ACTFL, 1996). The evaluation was done by 200 Iranian EFL students and 30 EFL teachers along the five standards-based communicative goals: communication, cultures, connections, communities and comparisons. The Persian translated version of the scale was used and checked for reliability and validity. The overall scale showed to enjoy a high reliability (.91). Confirmatory factor analysis confirmed the five components and their indicators within the communicative model. The mean scores of EFL students' and teachers' rating of each communicative component were compared through an independent-samples T-test via SPSS 21. Both teachers' and students' ratings showed that all communicative goals of the textbook were less than partially acceptable (Mean˂2). Prospect3 failed to achieve its claimed communicative goals, as perceived by EFL teachers and students. The present findings make an evidence-based criticism of the alleged communicative promises of the newly-developed EFL textbook, Prospect3. It hopes to raise Iranian ELT material developers' awareness of the true gist of the communicative approach and hopes to help them revise the target textbook accordingly.
INTRODUCTION
Textbooks play a key role in an EFL classroom and teachers must equip themselves with the knowledge of textbook evaluation (Williams, 1983) . ELT material evaluation or particularly textbook evaluation entails measuring the value or potential value of a series of learning materials (textbooks) by judging the effect of these materials/textbooks on the target users (Tomlinson & Masuhara, 2004 ).
Statement of the Problem
As pinpointed by Alemi and Mesbah (2013) , in an EFL context like Iran, EFL learners have scarce access to native speakers. Thus, teachers mediate between the learner and the text. Therefore, textbooks play a key role in such a context and textbook evaluation is, consequently, essential. Guilani, Yasin and Hua (2011) also drew attention to the fact that for EFL learners in such countries as Iran, a textbook becomes the major source of contact they have with the language apart from the input provided by the teacher.
Purpose of the Study
In the light of the existing gap in the context of Iran, the present research intended to evaluate the communicative aspects of the new English book developed for the 9 th grade of junior high school in the public education system of Iran is Prospect3. This book was developed to meet national, cultural, social and local needs of Iranian students. Previously, mention was made of three categories of evaluating textbooks: pre-use, in-use and post-use. Due to the new advent of Prospect3, none of the three forms of academic evaluation have been performed on this textbook especially on its communicative and cultural aspects. There is no need to emphasize the wide national influence of this textbook on students' learning (in the public sector). The existing gap motivated the present study to investigate the strengths and weaknesses of this textbook in a communicative framework. Therefore, the following research questions were addressed here:
RQ1: How do Iranian EFL students' and teachers' evaluations of Prospect3 differ in terms of developing effective communication? RQ2: How do Iranian EFL students' and teachers' evaluations of Prospect3 differ in terms of developing effective cultural competence? RQ3: How do Iranian EFL students' and teachers' evaluations of Prospect3 differ in terms of making connections with other disciplines? RQ4: How do Iranian EFL students' and teachers' evaluations of Prospect3 differ in terms of making language and cultural comparisons? RQ5: How do Iranian EFL students' and teachers' evaluations of Prospect3 differ in terms of in-school and outside-school community formation? RQ6: What is the contribution of each standard to students' overall evaluation of communicative goals pursued by prospect3? Each of the first five questions listed above addresses one communicative goal. The sixth question aims to investigate the contribution of each communicative goal to the overall communicative aspect of the textbook.
REVIEW OF THE RELATED LITERATURE
In the Iranian context, teachers' attitudes towards Prospect series were explored in a body of research. Many studies were carried out in this field by Iranian researchers who evaluated textbooks taught at junior high schools. Among them were studies carried out by Ranalli (2002) , Ansary (2004) , Soodmand (2008) , Kayapinar (2009 ), Golpour (2012 and Ahour et.al. (2014) . Alipour, Mohebzadeh, Gholamhosseinzadeh and Mirzapour (2016) indicated that according to teachers' point of view, previous Junior high school textbooks were not reasonable and appropriate and did not meet their expectations. Safa and Farahani (2015) investigated teachers' perspectives about Prospect 1 intercultural competence development. They found that the target textbook was unable to develop the required intercultural competence among learners. The book showed to lack intercultural goals. Even in students' perspective, the target textbook lacked cultural and intercultural characteristics. The tasks and activities in this textbook showed to lack any capability of improving learners' intercultural awareness. Total omission of foreign cultures within this textbook was another point seriously criticized by these researchers.
In the same context, Afshar (2015) evaluated Prospect 1 with a focus on critical discourse analytic features. He analyzed the representation of gender and power relations in this textbook. Among the weaknesses found were a lack of authenticity, biased representation of cultural issues, monotony of many sections of the book and limited contextual and situational scope of the book. In a similar vein, Ahour and Golpour (2013) evaluated the new version of Iranian EFL junior high school textbook i.e. Prospect1 from different aspects. Part of their findings was that the book was full of cultural biases and failed to develop the desired level of cultural competence in learners.
In a similar fashion, the culture-related content in Vision series was investigated by Ajideh and Panahi (2016) . The aim of their study was to explore ELT textbook contribution to the development of students' intercultural communicative competence. The result of their study showed that the Vision series was mostly based on the source culture which does not seem to be helpful in promoting intercultural competence understanding.
Communicative aspects of Iranian EFL textbooks were investigated in other studies too. As an instance, Kamyabi Gol and Baghaeeyan (2014) evaluated Prospect 1 which claimed to develop learners' communicative competence as one of its main goals. This study enquired about teachers' and learners' perspectives and found that the textbook managed to partially satisfy the raters' communicative needs. What Baghermousavi and Nabifar (2015) found about the English textbook of the second grade of junior high school was that the communicative goal was not reflected in the visual clues of the target textbook either.
Overall, the textbooks preceding Prospect3 seem to have failed to achieve the communicative goal to a large extent, besides suffering from other weaknesses. It can be, therefore, interesting to see what the stance of Prospect3 is with this regard. To this aim, this study explored Iranian EFL students' and teacher's perspectives towards the communicative aspects of the target book.
METHODOLOGY Participants
Participants in this study consisted firstly of 200 Iranian EFL learners at the ninth grade of school in Khorasan Razavi and more specifically in Mashhad. They were of both sexes. The sampling method was convenient as well as the snowball. The student participants all shared Iranian nationality and Persian as their first language. For them all, English was considered a foreign language to learn. Secondly, 30 Iranian EFL teachers participated in the research. Both sexes were included. Their age ranged from 25 to 50 years, and had 5 to 25 years of teaching experience (Mean=15 years). They were selected through convenient and snowball sampling methods. 'Communication', as the first goal of the checklist, referred to the ability to communicate in language with specific reference to student's participation in communicative acts. 'Culture' which was the second goal implied an understanding of other cultures in view of the commonly held practices and products. The third section entitled as 'Connection' shed light on the degree to which learners gained information and accordingly expanded their knowledge of other domains via foreign language learning. The fourth section 'Comparison' looked into the strength of the textbook in terms of making an association between linguistic and cultural aspects of the textbooks under the investigation. Finally, 'Community' focused on learner's participation in multilingual communities at home and around the world.
Data Collection and Analysis Procedures
In advance to the distribution of questionnaires among the subjects, the researcher explained the purpose of the research and the structure of the questionnaire. Respondents were ensured of the confidentiality of the data they provided and were then afforded at least 30 minutes to fill out the questionnaire.
The data were analyzed quantitatively via SPSS ver.21. To check the reliability of the test, Cronbach's alpha was once estimated for the whole test and once again for each of the 5 sections of the questionnaire. The factorability of the data was tested through Bartlett's test of Sphericity along with Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin test. Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was run to check the construct validity. Besides testing the reliability and validity of the questionnaire, independent-samples T-test was run to compare students' and teachers' rating of the five communicative aspects of the textbook. The significance level was set at p˂.05.
RESULTS
The Persian translated version of Cisar's standard-based evaluation checklist was tested for reliability and construct validity. The results are presented below and only then followed by the answers to the six research questions.
Test Reliability
To investigate the reliability of the questionnaire, Cronbach's Alpha was used. As maintained by Pallant (2007), values above.70 are considered acceptable and those above.80 show very good (high) internal consistency for the scale. Table 1 below reports on the reliability of the overall scale as well as its individual sub-scales.
As indicated in Table 1 , the overall test enjoys a high reliability (.91). As concerns the communications and cultures subscales, both possess a high internal consistency (.80 and.84). Cultures sub-scale enjoys an acceptable internal consistency (.78). So do the other two sub-scales of the test, respectively connections (.77) and comparisons (.77).
Test Validity
To test the factorability of the data, Bartlett's test of Sphericity was used along with Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin test. Both were significant and attested to the factorability of the data, as can be seen in Table 2 .
To test the construct validity of the scale, Principal Components Analysis (PCA) was conducted and the results of the Eigen values are presented in Table 4 which follows Table 3 indicating the items within the subscales of the questionnaire.
Statistically significant factor loadings are highlighted in Table 4 . In other words, items loading below.30 were considered insignificant according to the criteria set by Hair, Tatham, Anderson and Black (1998) . 31 items were adequately represented by the five components within the scale. The reliable and valid test was used to explore students' and teachers' evaluation of the textbook based on each of the five communicative goal as presented below.
Evaluation of the 'Communication' Goal
The first research question addressed how EFL students' and teachers' evaluations of Prospect3 differed in terms of the book's capability of developing effective communication in learners. Actually, this capability is the first goal area of Cisar's communicative model. This area was tested through 11 indicators within the questionnaire. Independent-samples T-test was run to see whether there was a statistically significant difference between the two research groups. Table 5 indicates the results of the independent-samples T-test.
As it can be observed in Table 5 , both student and teacher respondents rated the communication aspect of the target textbook as less than partially acceptable, as the mean scores of ratings show (1.94, 1.89 respectively). Although the mean score of rating obtained from students' perspective was higher than that of teachers, this difference was not statistically significant (sig=.691˃.05) In other words, EFL students and teachers evaluating Prospect3 had both a similar evaluation of the communication aspect of the book as both rated it 'less than partially acceptable'.
Evaluation of the 'cultures' goal
The second research question in the present study addressed how EFL students' and teachers' evaluations of Prospect3 differed in terms of the textbook's ability to develop cultural competence in learners. Actually, this capability is the second standards-based communicative goal within Cisar's communicative model. This goal was tested through 8 indicators within the questionnaire. Independent-samples T-test was run to see whether there was a statistically significant difference between the two research groups with this regard. Table 6 below indicates the results of analysis.
As it can be observed in Table 6 , both teacher and student respondents rated the cultures aspect of the target textbook as less than partially acceptable, as the mean scores of ratings show (.98, 1.64 respectively). The mean score of rating obtained from students' perspective was higher than that of the teachers and this difference was statistically significant (sig=.000˂.05).
Evaluation of the 'connections' goal
The third research question in the present study addressed how EFL students' and teachers' evaluations of Prospect3 differed in terms of the textbook's ability to make connections with other disciplines and information. This capability stands as the third standards-based goal area of Cisar's communicative model. This area was tested through 4 indicators within the questionnaire answered by the two groups. Independent-samples T-test was run to see whether there was a statistically significant difference between the two ratings of this aspect. Table 7 below indicates the results:
As it can be observed in Table 7 , both student and teacher respondents rated the connections aspect of the target textbook as less than partially acceptable as the mean scores of ratings show (1.63.,90 respectively). The mean score of rating obtained from students' perspective was higher than that of the teachers and this difference was statistically significant (sig=.000˂.05). In other words, though the overall rating of the connections aspect of Prospect3 was low by all participants, students' rating of this aspect was significantly higher than that of the teachers.
Evaluation of the 'comparisons' goal
The fourth research question in the present study addressed how EFL students' and teachers' evaluations of Prospect3 differed in terms of the textbook's capability of making language and cultural comparisons. This capability is entitled as comparisons and is the fourth standards-based goal area of Cisar's communicative model. This goal was tested through 4 indicators within the questionnaire. Independent-sam- As it can be observed in Table 8 , both teacher and student respondents rated the comparisons aspect of the target textbook as less than partially acceptable as the mean scores of ratings show (1.09, 1.98 respectively). The mean score of rating obtained from students' perspective was higher than that of the teachers and this difference was statistically significant (sig=.000˂.05).
Evaluation of the 'communities' goal
The fifth research question in the present study addressed how EFL students' and teachers' evaluations of Prospect3 differed in terms of the textbook's ability to prepare learners to communicate and interact with cultural competence and participate in multi-lingual communities at home or around the world. This capability of a textbook called communities is the fifth standards-based communicative goal of Cisar's communicative model. This goal area was tested through 4 indicators within the questionnaire. Independent-sample t-test was run to see whether there was a statistically significant difference between students' and teachers' evaluations. Table 9 below indicates the relevant results:
As indicated in Table 9 , both teacher and student respondents rated the communities aspect of the target textbook as less than partially acceptable as the mean scores of ratings show (1.12, 1.70 respectively). The mean score of rating obtained from students' perspective was higher than that of the teachers and this difference was statistically significant (sig=.000˂.05). In other words, though the overall rating of the communities aspect of Prospect3 was low by the two groups, students' rating of this aspect was significantly higher than that of the teachers.
Contribution of each communicative goal
The sixth research question enquired about the contribution of each goal explored individually to the overall communicative face of the textbook. The five sub-scales are not expected to be necessarily of the same value in contributing to the overall communicative nature of the textbook. Therefore, here the contribution of each component/factor was estimated and presented within Table 10 .
Extraction Method: Principle Component Analysis
The table shows both the percentage of variance explained by each component as well as the cumulative variance of the components which finally makes a 100 percent of variance. The contribution of each component to the overall communicative goal can also be observed in a pie chart in Figure 1 .
The component that showed to make the highest contribution was connections which explained 21.81% of the total variance. The next component was comparisons which explained 21.64% of the total variance. These two components together explained nearly half of the total variance. The next half was shared between communities, cultures and communication respectively.
DISCUSSION
As the results showed, none of the communication, cultures, comparisons, communities and connections goals were achieved even to a partially acceptable degree, according to EFL teachers' and students' perspectives. These findings could be related to those of similar studies previously done by other researchers in the Iranian context.
As previously mentioned, Ansary (2004) evaluated Iranian old high school textbooks and found that they lacked the ability to make connections with students' background knowledge, which is subsumed under the connections goal of the communicative approach. This finding is similar to the present finding that showed the failure of Prospect3 to meet the connections goal too, though it is generally expected that newly developed materials compensate for the limitations and problems of their former versions. Table 9 . Independent-sample t-test results of EFL students' and teachers' ratings of the communities aspect of Prospect3 It can be interesting to cite another work of research here which is actually the most recent study found in the literature with an overall evaluation of Prospect3 by students. In this research, Alipour et al. (2016) compared students' evaluation of Prospect 1, 2 and 3 in general and found that though Prospect3 showed to contain more appropriate grammar and vocabulary, it was perceived as less attractive and less enjoyable to students. This overall negative evaluation of the textbook by students was not attributed to any single factor in Alipour's research. However, as the present results showed, the book failed to meet all communicative standards which could be one reason why students, in Alipour's study, did not show to enjoy the book.
The cultural aspect of the Prospect series has been investigated in a body of research too. It needs to be reminded that cultures is taken as another communicative goal. Concerning this, Safa and Farahani (2015) found that Prospect 1 was unable to develop the right level of intercultural competence in students. Afshar (2015) also evaluated Prospect 1 and reported a biased representation of cultural issues in the book. In a similar vein, the present findings showed that Prospect3, like Prospect 1, was unable to make proper hints at the cultural issues. These findings also confirm what Ahour and Golpour (2013) reported in their evaluation of Prospect1 from different aspects. Part of their findings was that the book was full of cultural biases and failed to develop the desired level of cultural competence in learners. In a similar fashion, the culture-related content in Vision series was investigated by Ajideh and Panahi (2016) . This finding was ratified by what the present study found with the case of the Prospect textbook.
Communication was another communicative goal addressed in the present research. Kamyabi Gol and Baghaeeyan (2014) evaluated Prospect 1 which claimed to develop learners' communicative competence as one of its main goals. Similar to the present research, these two researchers enquired about teachers' and learners' perspectives and found that the textbook managed to partially satisfy the raters' communicative needs.
CONCLUSION AND PEDAGOGICAL IMPLICATIONS
The aim of the study was to evaluate the communicative aspects of Prospect3 as perceived by Iranian EFL teachers and students. In the light of the present findings as well as the related literature in the Iranian context, it can be concluded that the communicative approach which has affected ELT teaching and material development in Iran for the past decade has not achieved its goals to a great extent. In the present research, both students' and teachers' evaluation showed that the book did not promote intercultural competence, communicative competence, connections to other disciplines and information sources, and learners' interaction with real world outside classroom.
It might be interesting to know why it has been so. Maftoon (2002) questioned the feasibility of adopting CLT in Iran. He drew attention to a number of limitations: class size, amount of exposure to authentic language and availability of resources. Maftoon added school culture which focused on repetition, memorization and the negative wash back effect of the university entrance exam which focused on grammar and vocabulary, as another limitation. Therefore, it seems that recent efforts to dominate a communicative approach over EFL materials taught at schools have not been capable of satisfying EFL teachers' and students' true communicative needs in Iran. Even the most recently developed high school EFL textbook, Prospect3, did not show to meet the main five standards-based communicative goals much like its predecessors (in publication) including Prospect1 and 2 as well as the Vision series, as reported in the body of research just reviewed. This calls for a comprehensive revision not of the communicative approach itself but of the adherence to its main goals and standards in the realm of ELT material development in Iran. Sometimes, a textbook truly advocates a communicative approach but its goals are not achieved due to teacher's inefficiency in teaching communicatively. As this latter issue was not the focus of the present research, the present findings cannot be an evidence for teacher's inefficiency. However, teachers' low rating of all the five standards-based communicative goals of the target textbook shows they were incapable of adapting themselves to the new material.
The present findings have implications for ELT material development in Iran. Iranian public school material developers in general and those of the Prospect series in particular are made aware of certain issues: -Iranian EFL students and teachers in the public sector who are the main beneficiaries of the textbook were not adequately satisfied with the overall communicative level of the textbook. -The textbook showed to suffer a less than partially acceptable level of developing intercultural competence, communicative competence, connections to other disciplines, cross-cultural comparisons and outside-class effective interaction. According to the aforementioned issues, the communicative claims in the development of this textbook are questionable and require serious reconsideration and revision. Here are a number of suggestions which can help to promote the communicative nature of the book: -More tasks and activities can be incorporated within the textbook that allow for knowledge personalization. These activities need to be set in contexts more familiar to students and their personal and school life. -The textbook content needs to incorporate more aspects of the target culture rather than an excessive adherence to the culture of the source language. -The content needs to touch upon other disciplines especially art and literature which are commonly to the general interest of both teachers and students. 
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-The content can be accompanied by musical input such as English songs which elicit learners' interest and also enhance the connections communicative goal. -The content can occasionally allow for certain comparisons of the similarities and differences between students' source and target languages which can not only be interesting to students but can also make their knowledge better retrievable. -Authors need to get ensured of the authenticity of the texts they choose to include within the textbook. These texts should make sense to learners as well as teachers and should be able to involve them mentally. The texts should engage learners with practical hints applicable to the real world outside the classroom. It is evident that almost all the above-mentioned issues have implications for ELT material development in Iran. The present research has theoretical implications too as it questions the underlying so-called communicative claims the textbook made. As the results indicated, none of the main five communicative goals were met to even a partially acceptable level in the textbook design. Therefore, how can such a book follow any alleged communicative approach? Are Iranian ELT material developers redefining CLT? These are the questions that the present research tends to ask the authorities involved in developing these textbooks. Major revisions and reconsiderations are expected to be made of both the underlying approach and its manifestations in the book. In other words, Iranian ELT material developers are expected either to modify the alleged approach or if they wish to adhere to the communicative approach, they are harshly expected to abide by the underlying standards.
